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ABSTRACr.--Red-tailedTropicbirds (Phaethonrubricauda)nest under shrubs in loosely associatedgroups on Christmas Island, Central Pacific Ocean. Aggressiveinteractions among
adults at nest sitesare high; yet, large areasof superficiallysimilar habitat contain no tropicbird nestsat all. We comparedphysiognomicfeaturesof nest siteswith thoseof two sets
of randomly generated "nest sites" by discriminant function analysis. Of those variables
measured,the number of stemswithin a nest spaceand the amount of peripheral cover
influenced the tropicbirds'choice of nest sites.Differencesamong localitiesexisted.Areas
where tropicbirdsnested had shrubswith few stemsand more peripheral cover. Preferred
nest'siteswere rare in areasother than thosein which tropicbirdswere nestingalready. This
study demonstratesthe utility of the discriminant function techniquein quantifying nestsite selectionand nest-siteavailability when the appropriate null data setsare used. Received
22 November1982,accepted
21 March 1983.
NEST sites have been

described

in terms

of

tered shrubs, most frequently tournefortia (Messerschmidiaargentea)and scaevola(Scaevolataccada).
Our major study area was located on a peninsula
near the c,enter of the island (Y-site of Schreiber and
Ashmole 1970),which hassupporteda colony of tropicbirds sinceat least 1967 (R. W. Schreiberunpubl.).
At least 50 pairs of tropicbirdswere nesting in the
area during July 1980.Within this larger area we de-

general habitatand vegetation(e.g. Fleet 1974),
multivariate assessment
of nest placement(e.g.
Gabaldon 1978), and environmental

factors

governingnest-siteselection(e.g. Walsbergand
King 1978). Among speciesthat feed within
nesting territories, suitable nest sites may not
be usedbecausenestsare too widely spaced.In
colonial and semicolonialseabirds,territory size
is muchreduced,and breedingpopulationsmay
be restrictedby the availability of suitablenest
locations(Trivelpieceand Volkman 1979). Few
researchers
haveaddressed
the problemof nestsite selection in seabirds(Lack 1934, Croxall and

Prince 1980), and even fewer have attempted
to test the hypothesisthat nest sites may be
limiting.

limited three study areasof 60 X 60 m. Area I contained 19 active nests, Area II 12, and Area III 5 nests.

These areas contained eggs or nestlings during our
studyand, together,were labeled AAAN (Actual Area,
Actual Nest sites).
We established two sets of random nest sites (1)
ARN (Actual Area, Random Nest sites). For Areas I,
II, and III above, we located 19, 12, and 5 random

"nest sites"by using a table of random numbers to
select for each "nest site" a shrub along a transect
acrossthe length of the area. We oriented the site

In this paper, we approachthe problem of
nest-siteselectionin the Red-tailed Tropicbird relative to a 45ø octant, (with the center of the shrub
(Phaethon
rubricauda)
by comparingthe charac- as the origin) and to the distance from the nearest
teristics of actual nest sites with

edge of the shrub. Random numbersdesignatedintervals of distances,e.g. 1 = 0-0.5 m, 2 = 0.51-1.0 m,
etc. The range of radii for shrubswas 1-4 m. (2) NULL

those of ran-

domly chosensitesboth within active colonies
and in areasof superficiallysimilar habitatnot (Null Area, Random Nest sites). We chose three
used for breeding. Samplesare comparedby 60- X 60-m areas in which there were no tropicbird
discriminant function analysis.
nests but that had general physiographic features
similar to areaswhere tropicbirds did nest. Random
"nest sites" were located by the same methodsas for

METHODS

ARN.

Our fieldwork was conductedduring July 1980 on
ChristmasIsland (5øN, 153'W), where tropicbirdsnest
in small, discrete colonies (Schreiber and Ashmole
1970). Nests are typically located under small, scat-

For each nest site, actual or random, we measured

the following variables:(1) SPECIES,the speciesof
shrub or bush under which the nest was placed; (2)
HEIGHT, the maximum height (m) of the shrub un-
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matrices do not meet the multinormal

as-

sumption for discrimination (Hand 1981). Discriminant function analysisprovidesa linear combination
of a subsetof the variables that optimally discriminates between two groups. Continuous variables
(HEIGHT, PERIMETER, NEAREST, STEMS, SHADE,

COVER) were entered into the stepwiseprocedure
untransformed.

The variable

SUBSTRATE

was en-

tered as a dichotomousdummy variable:soft (leaf,
sand)= 0 and hard (hardpan, coral rubble, shell) =
1. As each of the three groups of nest sites (AAAN,
ARN, NULL) comprisedpooled data with identical
sample sizes (n = 36, 36, 36), the criterion for estab-

lishingprior probabilitiesfor groupmembershipwas
equal.
The comparisonof ARN with NULL testedthe null
hypothesisthat areaschosenfor nesting did not differ from areas not used, and hence it tested whether
1NEST

or not tropicbirdsmay have chosennestingareasaccordingto habitatstructure.The comparison
of AAAN

Fig. t. Nest dispersionpatternsof Red-tailedTropicbirdsat shrubsused for nesting cover. The mean

with ARN allowed

angle of orientation was 333ø + 80.83 SD. The arrow

ilar, randomly located"nest sites"and hencewhether or not there was nest-siteselection.By examining
overlap of the two samplesalong the discriminant
function in the comparisonof AAAN with NULL,

indicatesthe directionof the prevailing wind.

der which a nest was placed;(3) PERIMETER,the

us to determine

whether

or not

nestsitesdifferedsubtlyfromphysiognomically
sim-

we determined

whether

or not areas not used for

distance(m) aroundthe edgeof a shrubcontaining nesting contained suitable nest sites.
A separateanalysiswasperformedfor compassoria nest; (4) EDGE, the shorteststraight-line distance
(m) betweenthe nestand the outsideedgeof a shrub; entation of nest sites in the AAAN group. Because
(5) NEAREST, the shortest distance(m) between the ARN and NULL were randomly positioned,no analedgeof the shrubcontaininga nestand the edgeof ysesof those data were necessary.The statisticfor
the nearestother shrub of any species;(6) STEMS, circularly distributed data, Raleigh's R, was used to
the number of stemsintersectinga 0.5-m2 area cen- testthe null hypothesisof random orientationof nest
tered on the nest; (7) SHADE, the amount of shade
covering an 0.5-m2 area centered on the nest, estimated to the nearest 20% (shade was recorded between 1100-1300, PST); (8) ORIENTATION, the compass orientation of the nest. With the trunk of the
shrub as a center of origin each nest was located in

sites (Zar 1974).

an octant of 45ø (0-45ø, 45-90ø, etc) with respectto
magneticnorth.Tradewindsconsistently
blow from

with respect to the center of shrubs (R = 13.32,
P < 0.01, n = 36). The dispersionpattern of nest

the east (90ø) to east southeast (145ø) on Christmas

Island;(9) COVER,the extentof vegetativecoveron
the outer surfaceof a shrub 0.6 m in height along
the arc describedby the octantcontainingthe nest,
estimated to the nearest 20%; and (t0) SUBSTRATE,

the predominantsubstratearoundthe nestscrapeor
random site. Five substrateswere recognized:leaf,
sand, shell, hardpan, and coral rubble.
We subjectedeachpaired comparisonof groupsto
a stepwisediscriminantfunctionanalysis(SPSS,Nie
et al. 1975). Using the Box'sM criterion, we found
that covariancematriceswere not homogeneousbe-

RESULTS

Characterkation
of actualnests.--Nestswithin
the AAAN group were not randomly oriented

sites, (Fig. 1) indicates that nests were positioned

on the lee side of shrubs. This is consis-

tent with two observationsof tropicbird behavior. Tropicbirds stall into the wind when
approaching the nest and then fall to the

ground (often through the branches of the
shrubs).Becausetheir legs are positionedposteriorly, tropicbirdswalk with great difficulty.
Landing close to the nest site reducesthe distance they have to walk. Of the 36 nests, 23
were within 1 m of the edgeof the shrub.While
tween groups. Using the Malhalonobis distance between group centroidsas the criterion for maximiz- the data indicate that tropicbirdsfavor nest sites
ing the separationof groups,we basedthe comparison that are easily accessible, given their conbetweengroupsupon the pooledwithin-groupco- straints on landing and locomotion,they do
variance matrix. This method is most suitable when
not indicate that tropicbirdsavoid exposureto
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Fig. 2. Frequencydistributionsof sevenvariablesmeasuredfor AAAN (solid bar), ARN (open bar), and
NULL (stippledbar).Seemethodsfor a detaileddescriptionof the variables.
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TABLE1. Summarystatisticsof nest-sitecharacteristics.
AAAN

ARN

œ + SD
HT
PERM
NEGH
STEM
SHADE
COVER
SUBST

2.11
14.53
2.33
3.22
82.92
73.75
0.22

+
+
+
+
+
+
+

NULL

œ + SD

0.82
6.29
2.37
2.32
21.07
27.01
0.42

1.92
11.17
1.94
11.50
67.64
47.64
0.61

the wind. For nest-siteplacement,distancefrom
the edge of a shrub was not related to the deviation from the prevailing wind direction (r =
-0.089), as would be expected if tropicbirds
were avoiding exposureto wind at the nest site.

+
+
+
+
+
+
+

f _+ SD

0.91
5.73
2.78
11.39
31.04
40.56
0.49

1.81
12.22
1.97
17.39
62.22
40.55
0.50

_+ 0.62
+ 7.28
+ 1.63
+ 10.03
_+ 37.86
+ 34.86
+ 0.51

Similarly, the percentageof coveron the side

age of coverof vegetationon the sideof a shrub
adjacentto the "nest site" (Fig. 3, Table 2).
Shrubstended to be larger, and vegetation was
qualitatively denserwithin the NULL area (Table 1, Fig. 2b). The discriminant function classified64%of the nestscorrectly,indicatingthat

of a shrub was not related

random

to distance from the

edge (r =-0.061), nor was the percentageof
cover related to deviation from the prevailing
wind direction (r = 0.005).

The data presentedin Fig. 2 and Table 1 indicate that the distribution

of nest-site

charac-

teristicsfor the AAAN group is different from
the distribution of characteristicsfor randomly
selected potential "nest sites" (ARN, NULL),
primarilyby havingfewer stemswithin the nest
space(Fig. 2d) and a greater amount of cover
of vegetationon the side of the shrub where
the nestis located(Fig. 2f). Theseapparentdifferences are tested statistically using the discriminant procedure.

Comparison
betweenareas.--A stepwise discriminant procedure was used to identify the
subset of the variables that optimally distinguishedthe two groupsof potential "nestsites"

sites in the NULL

area were

not simi-

lar to the random nestsof the "colony" area.
Comparison
within areas.--We used a stepwise
discriminant procedure to compare actual nest
sitesand randomly generatedpotential "nest
sites" (AAAN and ARN) in order to test for

nest-site preference. Compared to the ARNNULL comparison,more variablesentered the
model at a significant level, and the discriminant function was more powerful in its ability
to distinguishthe two groups.Actual nest sites
had many fewer stems within the nest space
and more cover on the outer portion of the
shrub than did the sampleof randomly chosen
potential "nest sites" (Fig. 2d, 2f). The group
centroidswere significantlyseparatedalong the
stem-cover axis (F = 10.534, P < 0.0001, df = 4,

(ARN and NULL) in order to test for similarity

67; Fig. 4). Of random "nest sites" in nesting
localities (ARN), 9 of 36 had features overlapping those of active nests (Table 3). The dis-

between

criminant

areas. EDGE

was not included

in this

function

classified

79% of the nests

analysis,because,by definition, placementof
the nest site was random in both groups.Thus,
no differences

for this variable

would

be ex-

pected.Three variablescontributedsignificantly: STEMS,COVER,and PERIMETER(Table2).
The random potential "nest-sites" within the
ARN group tend to have fewer stemsand more
cover on the side of the shrub adjacent to the
"nest site" than do their NULL counterparts
(Figs.2b, 2f, 3). The group centroidsdiffer significantly (F = 2.841,P < 0.0442,df = 3,68),indicatingthat tropicbirdspossiblybasetheir se-

lection of locality on the number of stems
within a potential "nest site" and the percent-

TABLE2. Summary of stepwisediscriminant analysis for a comparison of random nest sites between
areas (ARN vs. NULL).
Mini-

Wilk's

Step Entereda lambda
1
2
3

STEM
COVER
PERM

• No variables

b Standardized

0.928
0.907
0.889

mum

D2
0.301
0.399
0.487

P
0.023
0.034
0.044

from the model.
canonical discriminant function

COEFFb
0.892
-0.697
0.484

were removed

coefficient.
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Fig. 3. Frequency distribution of scoresfor the
first disciminantfunction from the analysisARN vs.
NULL. The arrowsindicategroup centfolds.The first
discriminant function is primarily a stem-coveraxis.
Randomly generatedpotential "nest sites"from "colony" areas(ARN) have fewer stemswithin the "nest
space"and more cover along the side of the shrub.

Fig. 4. Frequencydistribution of scoresfor the
first discriminant function from the analysis AAAN
vs. ARN. Arrows indicate group centfolds.The first
discriminant function is primarily a stem-coveraxis.
Actual nests (AAAN) have fewer stems within the

nest spaceand more coveralong the sideof the shrub.

of the shrubs.Tropicbirds apparently were able
to distinguish among areas of similar appearerence (Table 3).
ance primarily by meansof these factors.
Comparison
ofactualnestsandrandom"nestsites"
The range of discriminant function scoresfor
in thenull locality.--We used a stepwisediscrim- AAAN had little overlap with a set of scores

correctly, indicating strong nesting-site pref-

inant analysisto distinguishactual nest sites derived from NULL. Seven "nest sites" of the
from a random sampleof potential "nest sites" NULL areaoverlappedthe scoresof actual nest
at a different locality (AAAN and NULL). The sites; 29 did not (Fig. 5). A similar comparison
discriminant
function
had three variables:
of overlap of discriminant scoresbetween acSTEMS, COVER, and SUBSTRATE, as in the
tual nest sites and those from the ARN group
AAAN-ARN comparison (Table 4). The group show that 15 "nest sites" of the ARN group
centroids were separated significantly (F = overlap and 21 do not (Fig. 4). The amount of
56.576, P < 0.0001, df = 2, 69; Fig. 5). No nests

overlap of scoreswith actual nest sites is not

were misclassifiedas belonging to the random independent of area (X2 = 4.19, d. f. 1, P < 0.05).
"nest sites" in the null area, and only 5 of 36 This is consistent with the notion that areas
randomly selected"nest sites"fell within the where tropicbirds chooseto nest are different
rangeof characteristics
of actualnestsites.There from other superficiallysimilar areas.Tropicwere few randomly selected"nest sites" that
could have served as adequatetropicbird nests
within

the null area. The total number

rect classifications

of cor-

was 93%.

T,•BLE3. Summaryof stepwisediscriminantanalysisfor a comparisonof actualand random nest sites
within areas (AAAN vs. ARN).

DISCUSSION
Mini-

Tropicbirds showed subtle preferences for
particular nest sites.Of the seven variablesfor
shrubs that we measured, two were important

to tropicbirds:in general, nest sites were best
characterizedas being under shrubswith few
stems within a 0.5-m2 nest space and with a
high amount of peripheral cover on the sides

Wilk's

Step Entereda lambda
1
2
3
4

STEM
COVER
SUBST
HT

0.793
0.676
0.635
0.614

mum

D2
1.015
1.863
2.231
2.446

P
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001

' No variables were removed from the model.
b Standardized canonical discriminant function

COEFFb
0.778
-0.585
0.486
0.330

coefficient.
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between areas (AAAN vs. NULL).
Mini-

Wilk's

mum

Step Entereda lambda
1
2
3

STEM
COVER
SUBST

0.506
0.379
0.346

D2

P

COEFFb

3.790
6.377
7.356

0.001
0.001
0.001

0.934
-0.634

' No variables were removed from the model.
b Standardized canonical discriminant function

-2

0

2

4

6

coefficient.

Fleet 1974). This result and those of the dis-

criminant analysis lead us to conclude that
shrubswith the qualitiesnecessaryfor nestsites
did not commonly occur within areasthat tropicbirds choseas "nesting colonies"and were
wooded

-4

0.369

birds nesting on Kure Atoll and Midway Island
used very little of the apparently suitable habitat for nesting (Howell and Bartholomew 1962,

even rarer on other

'•

DFI

Frequency distribution of scoresfor the
first discriminant function from the analysisAAAN
vs. NULL. Arrows indicate group centroids.Actual
nests(AAAN) have fewer stemswithin the nest space
and more cover along the side of the shrub.
Fig. 5.

areas of Christmas

Island.

The importance of stems to nesting tropicbirds is apparent. Tropicbirds move poorly on
the ground and rareiy move more than 2 m.
Locomotion is achieved by pushing up with
their wings and shoving forward onto their
breasts (Howell and Bartholomew 1962). Most

birds land directly beside the bush and move
quickly underneath. A large number of stems
under a tree would severly impede movement.

Additionally, large numbersof stemswithin a
nest spacewould probably make it physically
impossible for a tropicbird actually to make a
scrapefor a nest.
Tropicbirds are not discriminating among
potential sites on the basisof shade when the
sun is at its zenith.

All

sites measured

have

approximatelythe samelevels of protection at
the times measured(Table 1). Peripheral vegetation cover, however, may reduce insolation
levels when the sun is not at its zenith (morn-

ing and afternoon hours). That shade is important to tropicbirds has been shown by Howell
and Bartholomew (1962). While in the shade,

degree of nest failure due to addling of the
eggs.Surfacetemperaturescan be substantially
higher than temperaturesonly a few centimeters above the surface (Porter et al. 1973). If

they are unshadedwhen the sun is low to midway on the horizon, the tropicbirds could face
potentially large thermal loads due to solar insolation

and re-radiation

from

the substrate.

Cover also may be important in obscuring
nest locations from visually orienting predatots, but, although Polynesian rats, fetal cats,
and fetal pigs occur on the main island, we do
not believe that predation is a factor influencing nest dispersion in tropicbirds. During the

courseof our study,no young were lostthrough
predation.The majority of mortality for P. aethereusand P. lepturuson Ascension Island was
due to antagonistic interaction among adults

fighting for nesting space (Stonehouse1962).
Of the total mortality, 30% and 50% occurred
at the egg stagefor P. aethereus
and P. lepturus,
respectively. Of the mortality due to aggres-

adults and chicks can effectively regulate their
temperature when the air temperature is high.
High-temperature thermal stressoccurswithin

sion, 17% and 18% occurred in neonates of P.

seconds

2 weeks after hatching. Predation is infre-

for

chicks

and

within

minutes

for

adults, however, once tropicbirds are exposed
to solarradiation.Adults nestingin sunny areas
moved out of the sun when temperatures becametoo high. Theseadults experienceda high

aethereus
and P. lepturus,respectively.Overall,
most of the mortality occurred within the first

quently a causeof death among all speciesof
tropicbirds (Howell and Bartholomew 1962,
Stonehouse1962,R. Sheaper. comm.,this study,
althoughseeFleet 1974).We feel confidentthat,
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during our 30 daysof observationof tropicbird FLEET,R. R. 1974. The Red-tailedTropicbird on Kure
Atoll. Ornithol. Monogr. 16: 1-64.
nesting,we were observingcharacteristicmorGABALOON,D.J. 1978. Factors involved in nest-site
tality patterns.
selectionin Pinyon Jays.Unpublished Ph.D. disWe realize that this study representsan analsertation.Flagstaff,Arizona, Northern Arizona
ysis of nest-sitedistributionsduring a particuUniv.
lar limited period of time. The period under HANO, D.J. 1981. Discrimination and classification.
consideration, however, is the time of peak
New York, John Wiley and Sons.
breeding activity of tropicbirds on Christmas HOWELL, T. R., & G. A. BARTHOLOMEW. 1962. TemIsland (Schreiber and Ashmole 1970). If nest

sites are limiting, that limitation would occur
during this time. We also suspectthat the observed"colonies"of tropicbirdsare not the resuit of social interactions designed to enable
the birds to nest in close proximity to one

another, especiallyin light of the causesof
mortality (Stonehouse1962). Rather, they represent an aggregation of animals in spaceand
time about a clumped resource.
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